
Dayton School District Safety Committee 

Meeting Minutes November 22, 2019 

 

Safety Committee Chair Nicki Luper called the meeting to order at 7:30 a.m. Present 

were Kristina Brown, Danon Griffen, Tracy Pearson, Kristina Knebel, Dan Nechodom, 

Justin Jaech, John Delp, Doug Johnson and Jana Eaton.  

Committee members were given copies of the minutes from the September 20, 2019 

and the accident reports to date. There were six accident reports that have been turned 

in for this year. All but one was during school hours (PE, playground, bus). Addressing 

the September minutes, Superintendent Johnson did note that the radio batteries were 

replaced within the last year on all of the radios in the district and the issue is not having 

a strong enough signal to cover the entire campus. A possible solution could be to find 

some type of communication app that can be used on our phones that would link the 

staff together more effectively than the radios.  

The drill schedule was discussed. Under this topic the question of whether or not doors 

need to be locked or unlocked when exiting the building for a fire drill. The committee 

agreed that locked would be the recommendation.   

Discussion regarding having a student representative on the committee was continued 

from the meeting in September. Chair Nicki Luper presented the following criteria for 

appointing a student representative to the committee: Grade level, attendance, 

behavior, academic standing, interest in a first responder field, letters of 

recommendation, parent permission, committed to attending meetings & representing 

the student body. Mr. Pearson volunteered to ask his students in his Careers class to 

see if anyone would be interested. This would open the position to possibly appointing a 

freshman. This would be a one year term.  

The Hazmat drill with the hospital and first responders was discussed. Principal Brown 

reported that the drill went well although there were some areas that could be improved 

from a first responder procedural standpoint. Mrs. Brown & Ms. Luper met with the team 

when the drill was completed to review the overall success and what went well and what 

needs improvement. Thank you to Kristina Knebel for the use of her classroom for the 

drill.  

The music risers were discussed. There are not funds to replace so the custodians will 

go through and reinforce the risers with new hinges and supports. They will be ready for 

the concert in December.  

Chair Luper reminded the committee members to take back to their buildings the 

reminder to secure buildings and classrooms over break (making sure doors and 

windows are locked etc.).  



The lock down drill on November 14th was discussed. On a positive note the elementary 

and middle school building was secured quickly and it was very quiet on the walk 

through. The high school had issues with doors not locked nor was it quiet. Originally 

the drill had been scheduled to be held during the lunch period but was revised to 

during class time. Chair Luper recently attended a safety conference and learned that 

most incidents happen before or after school, during lunch or passing time. The 

committee will continue to work toward holding a drill during one of these times. Mrs. 

Brown & Ms. Luper walked through the buildings during the drill and noted the following 

areas that need improvement: 

 There were some teachers who were still teaching during the drill 

 A window was left open 

 The intercom in the gym was not clear (needed to be louder) and was not heard 

in the girls’ or senior locker rooms.  

The announcements could have been heard in the gym and multipurpose room if the 

page would have been an “emergency” page that would have activated the speakers 

and strobes. The issue was how to turn off the emergency strobes once activated. The 

lock down was called over the “all page” which just goes over all the phones in the 

District. The emergency page function needs to be tested before the next drill. 

Other suggestions discussed were whether to leave the lights on, practice getting under 

desks for earthquakes and planning a drill during passing time or lunch. There are still 

conflicting philosophies between running or staying in place during a situation. Most will 

agree that it goes back to students and adults making the best decision that they can for 

the situation at hand.  

Current Concerns- Students in the Ag building have to cross over a cable during a drill 

to get to a safe location. John will look and the cable and try to fix the problem. If he is 

unable to move the cable an alternate plan will be put in place for exiting the Ag 

building.  

The committee discussed the need for fencing around the elementary playground to 

ensure students do not go to the secondary school areas. Playground supervisors have 

been working with students on recognizing and observing the boundaries. 

In the woodshop area, student backpacks were becoming a trip hazard. Tracy & Tiger 

installed approximately 25 hooks which solved the problem. 

The school zone lights are not working correctly. Danon is working to get the problem 

resolved. Pacific Power awarded the District a grant for software to update the school 

zone lights. They won’t be able to be programmed for late starts but will work 

consistently during school hours. The flashing lights will be set to a half hour before 

school, a half hour before lunch to a half hour after lunch and a half hour after school. 

The lights are deceiving since the school zone is always 20 miles per hour while in other 

areas the 20 mile an hour speed limit is only while flashing. Superintendent Johnson 



noted that speeding has been a problem on 2nd Street. The sheriff’s office was 

contacted and they will try to have a deputy in place during release times until 

Thanksgiving break.  

Committee members were reminded to check Flash Alert (District is still using for this 

year) and the District App for winter weather alerts. Information will be posted in both 

areas for delays and closures. There is an issue with the App that we are working to 

correct. People that already have the App will continue to receive messages. People 

who have not downloaded the App will not find it in the App store (iPhone). We are 

working with our tech department to get the App renewed and back in the App Store. 

Superintendent Johnson reminded everyone to be careful with information that is 

reported over the scanner. He asked that everyone make sure the information should 

be reported or sent out to others.  

The next meeting is scheduled for Friday, January 24, 2020 at 7:30 a.m. in the District 

Boardroom.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jana Eaton 

Safety Committee Secretary  

 


